Telephone Information for CWES Buildings

911
To call 911 dial “9911” to get the emergency service.

To call other buildings on site:
Pick up the phone and dial the extension of the building you want to reach. Do not leave a message at a building as visitors do not have access to voice mail passwords. Only the permanent staff can access voice mailboxes.

CWES Office – Extension 2937    Program Manager – Extension 2798    Kitchen – Extension 2712
Walker Lodge – Extension 2723    Anderson Lodge – Extension 2724

Receiving Calls
You can receive calls if you are staying overnight at CWES. The direct phone number to any building is 715-346-xxxx (extension listed above).

If someone is trying to reach you during the day due to an emergency, they should call the CWES main office number, 715-346-2937 and we will relay the message to you.

Local Non-Emergency Numbers
*You must dial “9” first to get an open line. *You are not required to dial a “1” before the area code for local calls.

Rosholt Family Clinic – 8 miles north of camp.................715-677-3522
Aspirus Stevens Point Hospital ........................................715-346-5000
Portage County Sheriff ...............................................715-346-1400
Poison Center .............................................................1-800-815-8855
Central Wisconsin Environmental Station Office ............715-346-2937